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LIBREVILLE: The discovery of a 14th century under-
ground burial site deep in Gabon’s tropical forest may
shed light on a little known period in Africa’s history.
Hundreds of mediaeval artefacts are scattered with
human remains at the bottom of a cave in the southeast
of the country, discovered by a French geo-archaeologist
in 2018.

“This is a unique discovery in Africa, because human
remains are almost non-existent,” said Richard Oslisly,
leading an expedition financed by the National Agency of
National Parks. The mission is also funded by the local
environmental branch of
Singapore’s palm oil giant
Olam International, which is
well established in Gabon.

There are no golden plat-
ters or diamonds at the end of
the 25 metres (82 feet) of
rope needed to reach the
floor of the cave, but the site
named Iroungou is sti l l  a
treasure trove for scientists.

Almost 30 skeletons have
been discovered on three levels, with more than 500
metallic artefacts made mostly of iron and ranging from
knives, axes and spear tips to bracelets and collars.
Researchers also found 39 pierced teeth from hyenas and
panthers. Oslisly, 69, only began to speak of the discov-
ery a year afterwards, but it has caused a wave of excite-
ment and hope in the regional scientific community. “This
cave will enable us to find out a little more about these
peoples of central Africa, largely unrecorded in history,”
the French researcher said in his Libreville office, full of
local antiquities.

‘Exceptional remains’ 
In sub-Saharan Africa, “soils are very acidic, so every-

thing of human and animal origin decomposes very quick-

ly,” said Geoffroy de Saulieu, an archaeologist with
France’s Research Institute for Development (IRD).

“It is exceptional to obtain this kind of remains.”
With carbon-14 dating practised on 10 femurs — or
thighbones — it was possible to date the skeletons in
the cave in the 14th century, a worthwhile discovery in
itself. In this part of the world, vestiges of the past are
unusual, but that is also partly because archaeological
research is generally insufficiently funded and comes late
in the day. The first written texts regarding Gabon came
from European adventurers who landed on its Atlantic

Coast at the end of the 15th
century.

It was not until the 19th
century that explorers ven-
tured far inland on territory
almost completely covered
with forest. The oral record of
indigenous clans and families
handed down in vi l lages
“doesn’t let us go back fur-
ther than one or two cen-
turies,” said Louis Perrois, a

French anthropologist who has studied oral tradition in
much of Gabon since the 1960s.

When researchers questioned the elders in villages
around the Iroungou cave, nobody was aware of the
existence of the site. The villagers said they had no idea
who the men and women buried there could be.

Molar teeth extracted from skulls have been sent to
France for DNA testing. Scientists can also count on a
DNA base compiled with saliva data from peoples across
central Africa. Oslisly hopes to “cross-check the data
and, perhaps, to find the descendants of these skeletons,”
with the DNA tools used by linguists.

Bone diagnosis 
In March, a team of anthropologists and specialists in

bone pathology — people with skills to diagnose illness-
es from remains — were due to go down into the cave.
“We’re going to find out more about the diet of the
buried people, and the illnesses they have contracted
during their lives,” says Oslisly, still enthusiastic after 35
years of work in Gabon and Cameroon.

“Above all, we’re going to learn what they died of,” he
added. Apart from a collective burial site unearthed at
Benin City in southern Nigeria in the 1960s, Iroungou is
the only cave grave to be found in Africa.

Like the Iroungou skeletons, the bones in Benin City
have been dated to the 14th century, an epoch which wit-
nessed the fall of many African civilisations, according to
several historians.

Some researchers wonder whether Africa was struck
by the Great Plague, over the same decades as it ravaged
Europe and Asia. Maybe the Iroungou bones hold an
answer. “In Benin City, the ADN was not saved, but in
Iroungou the bones are in very good shape,” de Saulieu
says. — AFP

Rare Gabon underground burial 
cave reveals clues to African history

Almost 30 skeletons have been discovered on three levels

Tourists quarantined 
on Nile river cruise 
after virus outbreak 
LUXOR: Scores of foreign tourists and Egyptian crew
yesterday remained quarantined aboard a Nile River
cruise ship from which 45 suspected coronavirus cases
have been evacuated, people aboard told AFP.

US, French and Indian nationals were among those
stranded on the three-deck ship docked near the south-
ern tourist city of Luxor, they said. Egyptian authorities
had Saturday reported moving 45 suspected cases — 33
passengers and 12 crew — into isolation on land, without
specifying what happened to the others aboard the “A-
Sara”.

“There are about 80 people on board, crew members
and travellers, confined in quarantine for 14 days,”
Philippe Gruwe, 54, a member of a French tour group,
told AFP by phone yesterday. Gruwe said his 53-year-old
wife was among those who had tested positive for the
virus and had been transferred to a hospital in Marsa
Matrouh, a northern Egypt resort town.

“We are worried — people here would prefer to be
quarantined at home,” in France, he said, also expressing
concern that he could not reach his wife in hospital.  The
ship was carrying 171 people — 101 foreigners and 70
Egyptian crew — Prime Minister Mostafa Madbouli told
reporters Saturday.

Egypt on Sunday reported the country’s — and
Africa’s — first death from the virus, a 60-year-old
German tourist who died in a Red Sea resort in eastern
Egypt. Until late last week Egypt had reported just three

cases of the novel coronavirus, at a time when France and
other countries had reported suspected cases among
travellers returning from the north African country.
Yesterday, Egypt’s health ministry said the total number
of known cases had risen to 55.

‘Caught off-guard’ 
Gruwe recounted that on Friday the tourists had been

scheduled to visit a temple in Luxor but that the ship was
instead re-routed away from shore. “We weren’t given an
explanation at the start of the day as to why they were
pulling the ship away from the dock,” he said. 

He said around 30 French tourists were left on board
the cruise ship, while about 15 had been transferred to
hospital for treatment. AFP contacted the French
embassy in Cairo but was unable to gain details about
the French citizens aboard.

Another French passenger, Lucas Bonnamy, 19, posted
a “SOS” message on Facebook on Saturday criticising
the quarantine conditions on the ship.

Yesterday, he confirmed to AFP that he was still on the
ship, in quarantine, after two members of his family were
evacuated. He said those held in hospital isolation units in
Marsa Matrouh were fearful “for their own lives”. 

“Everyone was caught off-guard. The separation from
our family has been very painful,” he added. He praised
the tour guides onboard for keeping cool and managing
“to calm things down” but added that “we want a quick
repatriation because we are very worried”.

Others aboard included US and Indian citizens, the
French passengers said. US embassy spokesman Sam
Werberg in Cairo told AFP that “we are in the process of
making contact with all American passengers”.

The Indian embassy in Egypt confirmed the presence
of 18 Indian nationals in a Sunday tweet, noting some of
them had tested positive for the virus. — AFP

Rwanda bans big 
gatherings amid 
coronavirus fears
KIGALI: City authorities in Kigali have banned
concerts, rallies and other mass gatherings in
the capital as a preventive measure against
coronavirus, despite Rwanda recording no con-
firmed cases of the illness.

Coronavirus has only been reported in eight
countries on the African continent, according to
data from the World Health Organization
(WHO), among the lowest rates of confirmed
infection in any region globally.

“The city of Kigali wishes to inform that
entertainment shows, social gatherings, trade
fairs, exhibitions and other gatherings that
assemble many people... are officially suspend-
ed till further notice,” the Kigali City Council
announced in a statement Sunday.

The policy does not extend to venues host-
ing smaller numbers of people — such as wed-
ding venues, churches, hotels, restaurants, bars,
and sports clubs — which were told to apply
“good hygiene practises” and supply soaps and
hand washes.

The government has advised its citizens
against travelling to countries where coron-
avirus has been reported.

Church authorities, meanwhile, announced
that communal holy water would not be provid-
ed for worshippers to dip their fingers upon
entering mass, and that communion would no
longer be passed from hand to mouth. 

Religious pilgrimages have also been sus-
pended as a precaution in Rwanda, where close
to half the population is Catholic. Rwanda has
not recorded any cases, and none of its immedi-
ate neighbours have either. 

But the small landlocked country is no
stranger to imposing tough measures in
response to health scares.  In August 2019,
Rwanda briefly closed its border with the
Democratic Republic of Congo as a precaution
against Ebola, freezing overland trade across
one of its busiest frontiers.

This measure against coronavirus, too, could
hit Rwanda’s economy. International visitors for
tourism and trade shows are a major source of
revenue of Rwanda and Kigali in particular,
which markets itself as an attractive location for
global conferences.

But the economic pain could be felt in other
East African markets, where precautions against
coronavirus could impact the lucrative tourism
industry. Kenya has banned direct flights to its
tropical coastline from Italy, a major source of
visitors, where the virus has hit hard, with 366
fatalities. 

It has also suspended international confer-
ences, a top earner in Nairobi, a hub for such
events in the region.  In Uganda, meanwhile, all
passengers arriving from France, China,
Germany, Italy, Iran, South Korea and Spain
must self-quarantine for 14 days, Ugandan
health minister Ruth Jane Aceng announced at
the weekend. 

Aceng said Uganda “maintains an open-bor-
der policy” but authorities have urged travellers
from high-risk countries to consider postponing
all non-essential travel to the country. — AFP

LUXOR: A view of the “A Sara” Nile cruise ship moored off the river bank of Egypt’s south-
ern city of Luxor, where 45 suspected COVID-19 coronavirus disease cases were detected
and evacuated two days prior.  — AFP

Vietnam vows to 
punish hiders 
of coronavirus 
HANOI: Vietnamese authorities vowed yesterday
to punish anyone concealing sickness after 13 peo-
ple caught the deadly new coronavirus on a flight to
Hanoi, sparking lockdowns and panic-buying in the
capital.

The Southeast Asian country had previously
reported only 16 cases of the virus despite border-
ing China — the epicentre of the global outbreak —
but a cluster of infections was discovered at the
weekend among 201 passengers on a Vietnam
Airlines flight from Britain.

The group were in quarantine yesterday and
recovering, Vietnam’s health ministry said, with the
hospital they were held in placed on lockdown
along with several houses and hotels in Hanoi where
they had stayed.

Vietnam Prime Minister Nguyen Xuan Phuc
vowed yesterday to “duly punish” those who fail to
disclose a coronavirus diagnosis, according to state
media. He told a meeting of officials in Hanoi that
“we need strong, adequate and immediate measures
to effectively stop the source of infection”.
Authorities have launched an online tool asking all
citizens to declare their health status.

“Declaring false information... may be subject to
criminal handling,” stated an official notice. A 29-
year-old woman on the flight from London was
found to be suffering from the disease after return-
ing to Hanoi from a tour of France, Italy and Britain.

She is believed to have infected her aunt and
driver, forcing authorities to isolate several houses
near her home and a private hospital where she first
sought treatment. The other patients included
Vietnamese, British, Irish and Mexican nationals.

A minister on the same flight tested negative for
the virus but was also quarantined for 14 days with
the group. The health ministry said there may be
“more cases to be discovered as a result of close
contact” with the first patient.

People in the capital were seen panic-buying
staple items as the lockdown of the hospital
began.The infections bring the country’s total to 30,
including a man who returned from South Korea,
but more than 18,600 people have been monitored
for illness or placed in isolation since early February.
No-one has died from the virus.

Vietnam has granted limited access to visitors
from China and South Korea — another major
coronavirus hotspot — since the outbreak began at
the start of the year, imposing a 14-day quarantine
at government-controlled centres.

Several sports and cultural events have been
cancelled across the nation, but Vietnam’s inaugural
Formula One race is still set to go ahead on April 5
in Hanoi. — AFP

FDA warns companies 
selling products that 
claim to treat disease
NEW YORK: The US Food & Drug Administration
(FDA) and the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) yester-
day issued warning letters to seven companies for selling
products that claim to prevent, treat or cure COVID-19
caused by the new coronavirus.

The health agency said such products may cause con-
sumers to delay or stop from reaching out for appropri-
ate medical care, leading to serious and life-threatening
harm.

“There already is a high level of anxiety over the
potential spread of coronavirus,” said FTC Chairman Joe
Simons. “What we don’t need in this situation are compa-
nies preying on consumers by promoting products with
fraudulent prevention and treatment claims.

The FDA and FTC jointly issued warning letters to
Vital Silver, Quinessence Aromatherapy Ltd, Xephyr
LLC doing business as N-Ergetics, GuruNanda LLC,
Vivify Holistic Clinic, Herbal Amy LLC, and The Jim

Bakker Show. The products cited in these letters are
teas, essential oils, tinctures and colloidal silver. The FDA
had previously warned that colloidal silver is not safe or
effective for treating any disease or condition. None of
the companies immediately responded to Reuters’
request for comment.

There are currently no vaccines or drugs approved
to treat or prevent COVID-19, only investigational
COVID-19 vaccines and treatments under development.
The flu-like disease has infected more than 110,000
people in 105 countries and territories and 3,800 have
died, the vast majority in mainland China, according to a
Reuters tally. — Reuters

MOUILA: This handout picture made available by Archeovision and taken on March 3, 2020
shows French geo-archeologist Richard Oslisly (C) and two French anthropo-biologists
Sebastien Villotte (L) and Sacha Kacki (R) looking at the remains of a skull in the Iroungou
cave, near Mouila, southern Gabon. The discovery of a 14th century underground burial site
deep in Gabon’s tropical forest may shed light on a little known period in Africa’s history,
with hundreds of artefacts.— AFP
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